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PLANNING MEETING * PLANNING MEETING
NOVEMBER 17TH
Your opportunity to let us know what you would like to
do next year
Come one come all to the Annual GSCA Planning Meeting
where we will discuss and schedule our activities for 2020. All
members are invited to come and share their ideas and
suggestions.
A meeting of the officers and board of directors will be held at
11am with a working lunch followed by the Planning Meeting at
1pm. Bring a lunch and we will eat together during the meeting, light snacks and beverages
will be provided..
This year the Planning Meeting will be at VP Eric Wilking’s home in Brentwood, NH
Location is: 162 Pickpocket Rd
Brentwood, NH 03833
Call 603-235-8459 or email eewlsw@gmail.com for more information.
Hope to see as many officers, directors and event hosts and members as possible at the
meeting. If you can not attend please send 2020 dates and information about your event or
proposed event.via email, so we may place it on the calendar.
HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

SEAVEY MEMORIAL/AUBURN WATERWORKS OUTING
The weather was perfect for the 21st Annual Ellet & Shirley Seavey Memorial Ride/Drive in
Auburn, NH. By 10am, 25 members were ready to go. 5 carriages and 13 riders enjoyed the
“maze” and the trails around Tower Hill Pond.
The “maze” right off the field at Depot Road is perfect for a short trip, and the Tower Hill Pond
loop allowed all to enjoy 7-8 miles of riding and driving. It was great to see so many members,
participate in this ride/drive. One new member joined our association at the event.

L: Leslie Baxter & Kate, enjoy Tower Hill Pond
R: Bill King riding bareback

Mary Jo.Handley & her Belgians, Leslie Baxter & Deana VonSchantz
Welcome and thanks to Deana Von Schantz of Chester, our newest member. We look forward
to many more rides and drives together.
Rules adopted by the Manchester Water Works, Board of Commissioners, allow the use of the
trails beyond the “maze” and around Tower Hill Pond only during a permitted event, and all
manure must be picked up right after the event. Granite State Carriage Association continues
to have a great relationship with Watershed Land and Property Manager, John O’Neil and
realizes the cooperation necessary to be able to continue to use these trails.
The fire road and trail system is truly a multi-use system. First thing during the morning of
our event while we are placing signs and opening gates, sled dog teams practice and get fit on
the trails of the maze, and during our event many hikers, bikers and folks walking dogs can be

found along the trails. Many comment
on how nice it is to see the horses and
carriages. Immediately after the event,
we police the roads and trails for
manure so they remain clean for all to
use. While the manure often does not
pose any problems with all of us that
have grown up around horses, it does
bother many other users.

Patty Sanborn
The City of Manchester Water Works continues to communicate regularly with Granite State
Carriage, as well as Linda & I about trail use and how to continue to keep these trails open and
enjoyable to all. The trails between Depot Road, Chester Turnpike and Raymond Road are
known to locals as the “maze”. GSCA members and other local users can use the maze all
summer long. Parking is available along Depot Road, and often during the week you will likely
be the only ones out there. Weekends get a little busy, so be aware of the increased activity if
you have a green or easily spooked horse. Linda and I, as well as many others have been able
to get our carriage over the rocks and hitch inside the gated area. Riders of course don’t have
any issues accessing the area. Please remember to police your manure along the roadway and
parking areas and have a great time.
As a follow up to this article….Some timber in this trail system has recently been harvested,
and most of the trails have returned to use.
The Southern NH Snow Slickers, a local
snowmobile club, and FOMBA - Friends of Massabesic Bicycling Association also use and help
maintain these trails.
Sincerely, Linda & Eric Wilking

BRANCH HILL FARM DAY OUTING
It was a cold and frosty start to the Granite State Carriage
Association's event on October 20th at Branch Hill Farm in Milton
Mills NH. The clouds were thin wisps across the blue sky and the
oak trees were showing their gold and rust colors.
Sixteen riders decided to try out the trails at Branch Hill Farm. Some
just did the 5 mile loop ( including 2 bareback riders!), some the 8
mile loop and others did both. Ginger Sanborn was an inspiration to
all of us - riding 13 miles at age 84. Hope for us all!
Afterwards several came together to chat during lunch. All remarked
on the beautiful trails made available to GSCA for this event.
Michael Prange

Thanks to Cynthia Siemon Wyatt
who allowed GSCA to use Branch
Hill Farm.
Thanks to Michael Prange, Sarah
Anne Perry and Ginger Sanborn
who, along with the host, helped
unmark the trails.
I'm glad everyone enjoyed
themselves!
Sincerely,
Cindy Schlener ( your Branch Hill
Farm host)

Ginger Sanborn & daughter Sarah Ann Perry

PICKPOCKET OCTOBER EDUCATIONAL ADT CLINIC.
The Pickpocket Educational ADC located in the heart of the NH Seacoast Region in
Brentwood, has in its third year become the go to event for new drivers. The clinic was
full, with a waiting list, as early as March 29, 2019. At both the May and September dates,
we were full with 25 registered. The last of three clinics was on held on October 6. We had
21 participate in the educational activity; 12 VSE’s, 7 Ponies, and 2 Horses. The event is
set up to prepare all for Arena Driving Trials, Horse Driving Trials and Combined Driving
Events.
All VSE’s complete in a 30 x 60-meter dressage ring, then the ring is opened up to 40 x 80
meters, for drivers of ponies and horses. Following dressage was a 15-cone course, and 2
arena obstacles, each driven twice. The grounds are perfect to accommodate 20-25 trailers
with plenty of room to warm up with a very friendly, low pressure atmosphere for all that
participate. Everyone was encouraged to ask questions, seek help and lend a hand to
anyone needing assistance.
Many Granite State Carriage members took part in the clinic, and were scored by Judges
John Greenall and Susan Koso. The VSE Training Division Group A was won by Tanya
Wheeler with Tabby Tashjian, Marsha Cloutier, Dot Rourke and Jane Lynds 2nd, 3rd, 4th
and 5th. VSE Group B was won by Kathy Richard with Caily Krantz and Deana Von
Schantz 2nd and 3rd. The VSE Preliminary Division was won by Nancy LaBaron-Kiley, with
Leila McNeff, Pat Musser and Val Giacalone 2nd, 3rd and 4th.
The Training Pony Division was won by Francine King, with Shelly Hendler and Anna
Bigelow 2nd and 3rd, while the Training Horse Division was won by Ken Fiery with Rachel
Nydam 2nd. Preliminary Pony was won by Diego Rubio with Lori Stammer and Hana
Poulin, 2nd and 3rd. The only entry in the Intermediate Pony Division was Lisa BrookSmets and she won her division.
The weather was a perfect fall day, with a frost on the pumpkins at 8 am when the gate

opened. Many of the participants dressed up in
costumes which was Hana Poulin’s and Kate
Matson’s idea. We had a number of witches but the
most creative goes to Lisa Brooks-Smet with her
navigator, “half in the bag”.
We had a wonderful
pot luck lunch at the event with all sharing in the
great
food,
comradery and
family fun.
Judge
John Greenall and
Judge Susan Koso
shared what they
had seen with the
participants.
They
commented on how
many
of
the
participants had
Lisa Brooks-Smet
improved during the
season, since the May event.
Deana Von Schantz a new
GSCA member and participant, had never competed with
her mini before. After dressage and cones, she remarked
this is awesome let’s do it again.
I believe she is hooked
and ready for next season. The mini was perfect you would
have never have guessed that she was new at this. Looking
forward to seeing all next year.
Deana VonSchantz
Look for pre-registration for next year’s clinics by the end of March next year. Hope to see
many old friends and new attendees at the clinics.
Linda & Eric Wilking

Reunion of old
friends & members
at the ADT. L-R:
Marilyn Williams,
Judy Finerty,
Mary
Gray,
Barbara Frake,
Linda Wilking, Val
Giacalone,
Laurie Goodwin,
Kathy Dunn.

RIDDEN HORSE MANURE BAG
Recently there was a good deal of discussion about
requirements to pick up all manure on some trails.
Everyone knew about manure catchers for carriage
horses but it was thought that there was no such thing
for ridden horses.
I have now come across an ad and a web page for
something called a Catch It! Manure bag for ridden
horses. It is Amish manufactured and costs about $65.
It looks pretty good, comes in various sizes and colors
and can be ordered online at: workinghorsetack.com

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST

NOV. 17

GSCA PLANNING MEETING. Brentwood,NH. Contact: Eric Wilking
(603) 731-0513 eewlsw@gmail.comAUBURN ‘19

DEC.15

GMHA SLEIGHING SUNDAY. Combined test & Rally. Contact: Kelly Cyr
kelly@gmhainc.org 802-457-1509 ext 203

A RECREATIONAL HORSE CLUB FOR DRIVERS AND RIDERS
JOIN US NOW JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):_____________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
Phone__________________________________E-Mail_____________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?____________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00 up to 2 adults & children under 18.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. Mail to: Neil Harvey 145 North Rd. Deerfield,
NH 03037
For more info. call 603-731-2761 or
e-mail: Treasurer Neil Harvey at: robnharvey3@aol.com
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